Teledex M Series Telephones Featured on Travel Channel.

Colorado Springs, CO – October 22, 2014 - Cetis, Inc. helps Anthony rescue the Streamline Hotel in Daytona Beach, Florida on the season premiere of the Travel Channel’s Hotel Impossible.

The season premiere aired Tuesday, October 7, 2014 and featured Teledex® M Series phones by Cetis as the chosen model for installation. The GM of the hotel, Demetri Karagiannis, commented on the look of the new phones, 50 of which were donated to the hotel by Cetis, Inc.

“For the first time ever hotel guests are able to use the in-room phone handset or speaker as an extension of their smartphone, answering and placing mobile phone calls using the desk handset or speakerphone for a more relaxed, professional calling experience, says John Grubb, Cetis Vice President of Sales & Marketing. “Road warriors will appreciate the increased productivity and the comfortable, familiar feel of a desk phone without incurring costly guestroom phone charges,” he concludes.

Other technology feature sets include:

- Stereo Bluetooth Pairing with any personal smart media player to enable guest streaming of music or video sound through the desk phone’s high-fidelity stereo sound system.
- Two USB Charging Ports power-up multiple smartphone and tablet devices at once using 2.1AMP high-current power.
- Optional built-in Wi-Fi access point to help fill in weak or dead spots in a property’s Wi-Fi network with a simple plug-and-play access point.
- Wired Ethernet Port replaces the need for separate cable pucks on the desk for secure, easily recognizable guestroom Internet connectivity.
- Up to 10 Guest-Service Key speed-dials to promote dining, spa, room service, concierge, or other on-site service amenities and generate additional guest revenue.
- Remote Handsets with Speaker and Guest Service Keys lets guests dial out and initiate calls with any of the cordless telephone remotes.
- AutoSync Cordless Handsets mean any handset that happens to get misplaced or put into a different guestroom can be automatically registered to a new room simply by docking it into the room’s telephone base.
- Patented OneTouch Voicemail Retrieval, which remains a key component in all Cetis Teledex branded telephones for quick, easy-to-access guestroom voicemail.
- Modern, Angular Design makes cleaning easy with a scratch and fingerprint resistant surface.

For product and pricing details on the complete line of Cetis telephones call 1.719.638.8821, write info@cetisgroup.com, or visit www.cetisgroup.com.
Cetis, Inc. (www.CetisGroup.com), is the ISO-9001, RoHS, and WEEE-certified manufacturer of Teledex®, TeleMatrix® and Scitec® brand telephones and Y Series high-speed Internet wired and wireless access point devices. Designed and engineered in America, Europe, and China, M Series, E Series, I Series (formerly Teledex iPhone), Opal Series, Diamond Series, Nugget Series, 9600 Series, 3300 Series, 3100 Series, and Aegis Series telephones are preferred by all major hotel brands globally. Cetis maintains sales and support facilities in North America, Beijing, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Dubai, Mumbai, and United Kingdom.